
Dear Friends, 
 
‘Great are the works of the Lord, studied by all 
who delight in them.’ Ps 111:2 
 
Milestones 
Life is full of milestone events that impact us 
and come to mind years after they happen. 
Some are positive, while others may be less 
pleasant. Our family has gone through a 
number of changes this year that have made it 
somewhat of a milestone year. With Grace now 
married, Mariah off at university, and Julia 
working, our home suddenly feels much 
emptier.  
 
During my years of flying, I can also recall many 
milestones, such as my first solo flight and 
completing the Commercial Pilot Licenses. The 

one I remember most is when I finally reached 
my first 500 hours of flying, which was the 
minimum amount required to join MAF. 
 
It is always exciting to help our students reach 
their own milestones and know that these 
experiences will be remembered for years to 
come.  
 
Some traditions at our flight school help 
students mark these times, such as when fellow 
students and instructors douse a student with 
buckets of cold water after they complete their 
first solo flight. Another equally important time 
is when students receive an extra pair of stripes 
on their epaulettes after earning a new license. 
Our prayer is that our graduates will leave here 
not only with aviation milestones but also great 
testimonies of growth in their walk with Christ!  

(Far Left) A student receives more stripes. (Middle and Far Right) Carrying out mountain training with senior students. 



Unexpected Role 
Several years ago, I would not have been able 
to imagine giving up most of my chances to fly 
in exchange for becoming the Director of PATC. 
While writing reports and attending endless 
meetings has been stretching, it has also been 
an incredible privilege to lead an amazing team 
of 17 staff who bring experience from Prairie 
College, MAF, AIM, Wycliffe (JAARS), Flying 
Mission and Ethnos (New Tribes). As our team 
has spent time this month looking back at our 
history and planning for the future, we see 
God’s hand throughout the ministry. What a 
good God we serve! 
 
Please pray for: 
 Our team—that we would remain humble 

and have wisdom as we make ministry 
plans for the next three years 

 That God would continue to lead the right 
students to us and that He would work in 
their hearts 

 For safety during the many lessons flown 
each month in airspace that is becoming 
increasingly congested with planes from 
other training schools 

 For solutions to our overcrowded facilities 
 
 
 

Praise God for: 
 The provision He gives us to carry out our 

work 
 The unity and excitement we sense in our 

staff team 
 His continued provision for our family 
 

As the Christmas season approaches, we want 
to take the opportunity to express our 
gratitude to each one who has faithfully 
supported this ministry through prayers or 
finances this past year! 
May the Lord bless you with peace as you 
celebrate His coming to the world as our Lord 
and Saviour! 
 
In Christ,  

 

Contact us: Box 502 Three Hills,  AB.  T0M 2A0 |  phone: 403-412-4405 / 403-412-5001   
       email: kalvinhildebrandt@gmail.com 

 
Mission Aviation Fellowship Canada :  102—195 Hanlon Creek Blvd | Guelph ON N1C 0A1  | 1-877-351-9344  

 www.mafc.org 

Come to a Coffee Night 

We will be in Abbotsford, BC, sharing a brief 

ministry update at King Rd Church during their 

morning worship services on Nov 24th. On 

Monday, the 25th, we will be hosting a coffee 

night at 7pm in the  King Rd Church basement.  

We invite anyone to drop in for a visit and hear 

updates about what God is accomplishing 

through your partnership at PATC! 


